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FLAPPER FANNY SAYS:

Expect Northern Extensions of

i

COMPLETE 2 
PRODUCERS 
PENN AREA

Gas Reported Today, 
Independent & 

Tidal W ell
With two wells north of 

the T. & P. railroad expect
ed to come in momentarily, 
and two completions, eyes of 
the oil fraternity were foc
used steadily oh the Penn 
pool in Ector county today. 
A fter gassing at 3,600 feet,
the Tidal and independent No. 1 
Scharbauer and Eidson was report
ed drilling at 3.605 in white lime 
at noon today, and was expected 
to hit the pay at any time. The 
Texas-Pacific Coal and Oil company 
No. 1 McKenzie, three quarters of a 
mile farther northwest, was drilling 
in white lime at 3,565 and was also 
being watched for early production.

The Tidal and Independent well 
is located in section 6, three quar
ters of a mile northwest of the Shell 
No. 1 Jones producer. The Texas- 
Pacific w'ell is in section 38, block 
45, three quarters of a mile, north

west of the Tidal and Independerit, 
and is said to be running 115 feet 
lower.

Gibson and Johnson No. 1 Schar
bauer, section 4, block B-15. nine 
miles northwest of the Penn pool, 
was reported today drilling at 3,- 
882 in gray sand.

Complete Two Wells
Gulf No. 1-G Kloh, east offset 

to the Shell No. 1 Ell Jones, farth
est northern producer of the pool, 

(See ECTOR POOL page 8)

In The Wake Of Disastrous Storms

COWBOY BAND IS 
DECLARED BEST 

TO VISIT C I T Y
Playing to practically a full 

house, the Simmons University Cow
boy Band gave Midland a concert 
Monday night which is declared by 
many to have been the best ever 
heard at the high school auditorium, 
local percentage going to the high 
school band.

Directed by D. O. Wiley, outstand
ing band conductor of the southwest, 
the band this season had a wealth of 
material to draw from on account of 
the European trip being made by 
picked men from the band this sum
mer. Rigid training has made the 
Cowboy Band a musical organization 
of unusual merit. Engagements at 
various points in the United States 
and in Europe have been arranged 
by the manager, Gilbert Sandefer.

Elkin On Program 
Two Midland boys, Walter Elkin 

and Madison Sandidge, were in the’ 
band here, and a special number, a 
saxophone solo, was given by Elkin.' 
bringing much applause.

Oustanding features included a 
bass trombone solo by Wm. Coving
ton; entertainment by the Chuck 
Wagon Trio composed of Byron, 
Means and Simmons; a;duet by De
laney and Shaw; imitations of barn 
yard and domestic animals in the 
Arkansas Traveler pumper; cowboy 
songs by Broughton Moran; lariet 
stunts by Hoss Fly fcelly.

As a closing number, the band 
substituted the “Old Gray Mare” for 
the “Star Spangled Banner,” giving 
fh/; audience one of the most pow- 

ul band numbers ever rendered 
ere.

Concert for School
The band gave a free concert for 

the schools this morning, approxi
mately 700 students being present. 
An engagement at Big Spring oc
cupies the evening, and the band 
planned to stop at Stanton for a 
free street concert while en route.

Total receipts for the concert were 
$351.75, of which the local band re
ceived $136.70. Tickets were sold by 
students, prizes being given to rooms 
and individuals,
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Above: Tekamah, Nebraska, was struck by a tornado Thursday night that left death and destruction in its 
path. This view shows wreckage of portion of town where two men were killed. Middle photo: Nor- 
borne,'Missouri, was in the path of the sporadic tornadoes which swept through the Central West Thurs
day, taking toll of 23 lives, injuring scores, and wreaking heavy property damage. Here is shown all that 
was left of nine dwellings in the path of the storm which swept Norbornc. Below: Tekamah, Nebraska, 
suffered death and destruction when struck by a tornado last Thursday. Four persons were killed and 
seventeen'were so severely injured they were taken to hospitals in Omaha. This view of North Tenth st., 
looking west,'shows how the crazed winds changed a peaceful street into a scene of utter destruction.

AUSTIN FLOODED

AUSTIN, May 6. (VP)—Two inches 
of .rain; driven; by a 48-mile gale, 
flooded ' Austin' today. . Downtown 
basements , were flooded, and the 
dome of .the capitol building sprung 
a leak: .Telephone and power lines 
were damaged, and tries uprooted. 
The storm proceeded south, strik
ing Temple and Dallas,

EASTERN CAPITALIST HERE

• • W.-'M. Storey; o f Winston Salem, 
N. c., capitalist and oil man, is a 
business visitor tb ' Midland. Mr. 
Storey was one of the original back
ers..of oil,development- in Crane 
county and has extensive holdings 
there,

TULSA BANKER HERE

Ned Holman, vice president of the 
Exchange National bank of Tulsa, is 
a business visitor in Midland today. 
He expressed satisfaction with the 
business of the Midland National 
bank, in which the Exchange Na
tional interests have stock; also with 
the apparent general business con
ditions here,

WELL KNOWN 
ORATOR AND  
STATESMAN
Wires Acceptance O f 

Invitation From 
School M en

The Honorable Pat M. Neff, 
railroad commissioner and 
former Governor of Texas, 
will preach the commence
ment sermon May 18 for the 
graduating class of Midland 
high school. Acceptance was 
received by wire today, fol
lowing a conference between Mr. 
Neff and two school representatives, 
B. Frank Haag, trustee, and W. W. 
Lackey, superintendent, at Austin 
last week.

Subject for the sermon will be an
nounced at a later date, it has been 
announced. The sermon will be a 
part of exercises at the high school 
auditorium on the morning of May 
18, anthems, choruses and other 
musical numbers being an annual 
custom.

Outstanding Orator
The speaker is regarded by many 

as the most eloquent orator and one 
of the most able and genteel states
men of Texas. President of the board 
of trustees of Baylor University, for
mer president of the Baptist general 
convention of Texas, outstanding at
torney, one of the most efficient 
governors in Texas' history, the Hon
orable Pat M. Neff will be welcomed 
to Midland on this occasion.

He visited the city on two ac- 
casions while governor, once while 
making a speaking tom- and a study 
of West Texas and again when 
working on state park proposals. He 
has many personal friends in this 
section, as well as many admirers 
of him as a statesman and a speak
er.

HUMBLE TO START 
CARRYING HOBBS 

OIL WEDNESDAY
Oil from the Hobbs field is ex

pected to be carried by the Humble 
Oil and Refining company’s new line 
Wednesday, it was reported here to
day. The line runs to Jal, thence to 
Winkler pools, and on south through 
MeCamey to the Gulf coast.

Construction of the Atlantic Pipe 
Line company’s line from Midland, 
through Andrews, to the Hobbs 
field is expected to be started within 
the next week or ten days, represen
tatives here said today.

Plans To Circle Globe in 20 Days

BAPTISTS CALLED 
TO VOTE SUNDAY 
ON BLDG. PLANS

Members of the Baptist church 
will vote Sunday morning on a pro
posal concerning the biginning of 
construction of the new church, and 
all members are asked to be present.

Complete report of the finance 
committee will be made b y . the 
chairman, J. O. Nobles.

The proposal to be voted on is 
whether or not to go ahead with 
construction before all of the $50,000, 
estimated cost of the project, is paid 
in, with a small debt against the 
building to be retired within a short 
period of years.

Church officers and members of 
the building and finance committee 
request that all church members be 
present if possible.

Around the world in 20 days is the goal of John Henry Mears, former, 
holder of the globe-circling record, shown here in his new monoplane, 
“City of New York,” in which he hopes to better the time of the Graf 
Zeppelin. The plane has just been completed at Los Angeles. Mears 
and a pilot plan to take off from New York about June L

SECOND TORNADO OF FOUR DAYS TAKES 
TOLL TWO LIVES; BIG PROPERTY LOSS

KANSAS CITY, May 6. (A",—In
vaded by a tornado for the second 
time in four days, the southwest 
today counted a further toll i f  two 
lives, with thousands of dollars dam
age in Oklahoma, Kansas and Ne
braska.

Striking western Oklahoma, small 
twisters during the night swept ov
er farm lands into Central Kansas, 
and north into South Central Ne
braska.

Mrs. C. T. Bush, 63, and a 16- 
year-old negro boy were killed l ear 
Greenfield, Oklahoma. Thirty per
sons were known to be injured, sev
eral dangerously.

Street Paving Is
Gaining H eadway

Street paving work is reaching an 
advanced stage this week, the lay
ing of asphalt topping being almost 
completed on south Mam. The 
street is expected to be finished to
day. Concrete crews are at work on 
West Illinois, between Mam and 
Loraine streets, having completed 
laying the pavement oh north Colo
rado. along the front of the Yucca 
treatre.

Work of leveling and breaking dirt 
on east Front street was started this 
morning at the intersection with 
Main, at the depot. This pavement 
will be of concrete to the intersec
tion with Wall and Dallas streets, 
and Wall will be of the same type of 
pavement from Main to the same 
point.

REPORTED SWEPT 
BY FLOOD, WIND

RANGOON, Burma, May 6.
The Exchange Telegraph agency 
said today that. the town of Pegu 
was wiped out by an earthquake 
and subsequent tidal wave, with the 
dead estimated at 1,000. The town 
presented a desolate picture with 
public buildings and homes destroy
ed. Nearly all of the population was 
homeless.

FIRST JUROR IS 
ACCEPTED; BRADY 
CASE A HARD ONE
DALLAS, May 6. (A’)—Alvin

O’Brien was today accepted as the 
first. juror for the second murder 
trial of John Brady, Austin, for the 
fatal stabbing of Lehlia Highsmitli, 
court stenographer, at Austin, Nov
ember 9. O’Brien was the 32nd ven
ireman ' examined. Twenty-seven 
were excused for cause and two 
teach challenged by the state and 
defense. Disappointed at slow pro
gress in selecting a jury, Judge 
Pippen said he would obtain a jury 
if “it takes all summer.”

WEDNESDAY 
IS GOODWILL 
T R IP  D ATE
Windstorm Threatens 

Reduction Crowd; 
Go T omorrow

Visit of Midland business 
people to Stanton was post
poned until Wednesday af
ternoon after a sandstorm 
appearing shortly before 
noon showed evidence of 
continuing late enough to 
cause a reduction in the 
number of good will trippers.

Announcement was made by 
chamber of commerce officials at 
press time that the trip will be held 
tomorrow, cars leaving at 5:15 just 
as had been planned for today.

Although Stanton people were 
making provision to have an indoor 
meeting for the Midland visitors, 
.n the event the windstorm con
tinued late, it was decided that to 
postpone the trip one day would 
make for larger representation and 
would give opportunity for accom
plishment of greater inter-city rela
tionship.

Approximately 200 business . and 
professional people are expect
ed to make the trip to Stanton 
Wednesday afternoon.

“Some of the business houses of 
Midland will close at, 5 o’clock to
morrow afternoon so, their whole 
force can go to Stanton for the big 
Midland goodwill visit,” chamber oi 
commerce officials say. . .

“Cars will start lining up at 5 
o’clock and will move from Midland 
at 5; 15. People who are not reaay 
to leave at 5:15 will get left, and 
those who fail to leave with tme 
uunch will lose out on an oppor
tunity to help advertise M-tuand. 
fhe bigger tne line of cars is, the 
better Midland will be advertised," 
it is pointed out.

Marshal John Bonner will , be in 
the second car, the pathfmding car 
being driven by Chairman R. D. 
Scruggs of the chamber of com
merce auto and retail committee 
bemg in front. Next will come oars 
carrying the band members. The 
band instruments, then will come a 
long string of automobiles carrying 
Midland people.

“Business leaders say the trip pre
sents Midland’s great opportunity to 
make a hit with Stanton by . visit
ing that sister city of Midland in 
great numbers.”

LATE FLASHES
Winkler county oil field pro

duction was cut from 150,000 to 
80,000 barrels in a proration or
der of the Texas railroad com, 
mission.

The order followed a hearing 
at Fort Worth Saturday.

TULSA, Okla., May 6. (UP) — 
A sudden rise in production in 
West Texas, the panhandle of 
Texas, and California, contrib

uted to a daily average increase 
of 9,310 barrels, according to to

day’s report from the Oil and Gas 
Journal.

AUSTIN, May 6. (UP). —
Whether B. E. Montrief can 
drill an oil well on the Rock Is
land railroad right-of-way near 
the 25,000 barrel Nash well in 
Young county, will be fought be
fore the oil and gas division of 
the state railroad commission 
tomorrow. The Nash well owners 
opposite Montrief.

DALLAS, May 6. (U P ) R o y  
Mitchell, 35, was; :' released on 
bond from jail today after 
complaint of Carrying a pistol 
was filed, following an 
attempt to shoot his wife. The 
couple drove to White Mock lake 
and argued over the Woman’s 
threat to leave him. Mitchell 
fired one sh6t. The woman call- 
eld to a pop stand for help and 
officers came anti arrested the 
man. Mitchell said he did not 
intend to shoot his wife, but 
merely wanted to scare her so 
she would stop fussing.

DALLAS; May 6. (UP).—W. 
E. Talbot, district census direc
tor, today announced the pres
ent population of Dallas as 260,- 
397, an increase of 101,421 since 
1920. Greater Dallas, counting 
suburban centers, University 
park, and Highland park totals 
272,399. •

To Honor Mothers 
At Rotary Luncheon
Mothers and wives of local Ro- 

tarians will be guests of the local 
club at the luncheon Thursday, It 

announced. The program 
Thos. D. Murphy, Wal- 

and John Gossett, 
a special Mothers’ Day

program.

Spring fever is when you’re hot 
but not bothered.
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MIDLAND IN THE LIMELIGHT

Texas points are going after the business that is be
ing developed in Lea county. Texas is going to have a 
paved road from Midland to the state line, only a few 
miles from Hobbs, the new oil town.

; • The business there is New Mexico business and should 
remain in New Mexico, coming to the Pecos valley. But 
it is not going to do that through mere sentiment. To hold 
that business adequate, transportation facilities must be 
provided and that means the state of New Mexico must 
build and maintain a good road from Roswell right into 
the-center of this newly developed region. That is the 
only way to hold that business. Otherwise Texas will be 
the gainer to a large extent from the development of the 
eastern New Mexico oil fields.— Roswell Daily Herald.

. Investment of $2,500,000 in Midland county will be 
the first major attempt to commercialize the millions of 
tons of potash existent in the state in the form of polyha
lite. The problem, now apparenly overcome, was to de
velop a process that would satisfactorily extract the pot
ash from the mineral and the University of Texas con
ducted the experiments that finally succeeded, leading to 
announcement of the birth of a new industry for Texas. 
—‘Texas Commercial News.

THE OLD SOLDIERS PASS ON

In 1920; the U. S. census takers found 1551 war vet
erans occupying the Illinois Soldiers’ Home at Quincy, 111.

A  few days ago the 1930 enumerators finished their 
count. They found just 631 of the veterans left, and they 
ape dying at the rate of 10 a month.

The survivors of the war between the states are 
growing fewer and fewer, as that dreadful conflict re
cedes farther and farther into history. By 1940, it is 
probable that few Soldiers Homes will house any of them.

It is hard to see them go. Their valor, their unques
tioning patriotsm, have been a leaven in the life of the 
naii®n for decades, north and south alike. We are losing 
sofnething of great value in their departure.

LOOKING FACTS IN THE FACE

The long-looked-for business revival may not begin 
properly until fall, according to the Business Conditions 
Weekly issued by the Alexander Hamilton Institute. Con
ditions are gradually improving, and, as the Weekly re
marks, “ a foundation is being laid for a sound business 
recovery” ; but the whole thing may take longer than we 
have supposed.

Z All of this, of course, does not mean that we should 
give way to pessimism and grow dour and hopeless as we 
look to the future. It does, however, suggest that we 
mgy have been a little too optimistic for our own good. 
The problems that oppress American business can be 
solved, but they can only be solved if they are fully recog
nized and carefully studied. A  mere parroting of hopeful 
phrases is not going to help us a bit.

OHIO PRISON RIOT

Although reports from the Ohio penitentiary con
tinue to be somewhat vague and contradictory, one thing 
seems rather obvious; there has been, somewhere, a dread- 
fuL amount of bungling and inefficiency there at Colum
bus.

* The prison itself was fearfully over-crowded an d  
out of date, of course. And the fire in itself was enough 
to .upset the routine of the most carefully-run institution. 
Those things, to be sure, go without saying.

Z Yet the amazing fact remains that a solid week after 
the-' last dead body had been carried out of the prison, 
discipline was still broken down. More than 1200 con
victs were still utterly defiant. The state’s most danger
ous-and desperate wards were still telling the state where 
to get off— and were getting away with it.
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By
Rodney DutcherPally Washington Lotter

Slump in Foreign Trade Helps to Account for Present U. S. Business Depression, but 
Exporters Are Fighting Hard to Regain Lost Sales Overseas

There are at least Tour mistakes! i_«-hcu» jutamja: m  ror eacn or tne 
In the abovo picture. They may per-|mistakes you find, and 20 for the 
tain to grammar, history, etiquette,|Worcj jj Wu unscramble it. Today, 
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It, by-switching the letters around, [takes and tell you the word. Then 
i inch them. Then look at the scram-¡you can see how near a hundred you 
drawing or whatnot. See If you can [bat.

WASHINGTON, May 6.—Ameri
can business men are fighting hard 
to regain the foreign trade which 
has been lost in the last few months.

Exports, which slumped along 
with the general business depres
sion in this country, are vital to 
American prosperity. I f  they were 
eliminated completely between two 
and three million employes would 
be forced out of work, according to 
business students. The slump in 
exports was itself responsible for 
the idleness of a large number of 
the unemployed in recent months.

Edward N. Hurley, president of 
the American Manufacturers' Ex
port Association, observes that con
cerns in this country interested in 
exports have been applying them
selves vigorously since the first of 
the year to stem the decrease in 
foreign trade and turn the trend 
backward toward former levels. The 
situation is only now beginning to 
improve.

Go Abroad for Business
Hurley was the wartime chairman 

of the Shipping Board. He is a vet
eran manufacturer and an authority 
on industry and economics. He was 
interviewed while here to attend the 
annual meeting of the United States 
Chamber of Commerce.

“I  wrote to each of our 743 mem
ber concerns in the American Manu
facturers’ Export Association, and 
had replies from 85 to 90 per cent,” 
he says.

“ I  found that 113 presidents or 
vice presidents of these companies 
were abroad, promoting the develop
ment of foreign markets.

“It  is going to take a lot of dig
ging and fighting to get back where 
we were in foreign trade because we 
are faced with unsettled and un
favorable conditions throughout the 
world. But many of our manufac
turers seem to be on their toes and 
appear to know what to do to over
come the obstacles.

“Here are some figures which will 
give you an idea of what foreign 
trade means to the people of this 
country:

“Of 3000 members of the Illinois 
Manufacturers’ Association we found 
that 900 were engaged in foreign 
trade, manufacturing and selling 
their wares in the world’s markets.

“Those 900 employ 400,000 men, of 
whom 50,000 are working directly on 
foreign orders. I f  you assume that 
each of the 50,000 workers has an 
average of three other .persons in 
his family that means that there 
are at least 200,000 persons in Illi
nois depending upon and profiting 
by foreign orders—depending on ex
ports for work and subsistence. That 
is a rather low figure, I  believe, and 
of course in some other states the 
percentage of workers dependent on 
foreign trade is larger.

“The more foreign countries to, 
which we can sell the better off 
we will be when a slump comes.

“The recent lull in business has 
not been merely local. Our foreign 
trade fell off because of various 
unsettled world conditions and 
heavy unemployment in many of 
the larger nations, such as Great 
Britain and Germany. Argentina, 
Brazil and other South American 
countries were having their business 
troubles along with the nations of 
Europe.”

Combine to Sell Abroad
Hurley is undertaking to get more 

American manufacturers to operate 
under the terms of the Webb-Pome- 
rene act which permits them to act 
in concert to promote business and 
fix prices of their products in for
eign markets.

Under that law an association of 
competitors may be formed which 

'can arrange to sell in any country

,8 The Town
&

When the Pee Wee golf course is 
opened and tried out, I  am thinking 
of throwing open to ‘the county a 
tournament in which I  will pit my 
skill against the entire field of op
ponents. Do you fellows feel lucky? 
I  gave the calf ropers a chance to 
pay my entrance fee and have me 
compete with them for the purse, 
but they didn’t show any interest. 
Let’s hear from some of you fellows 
who want to lope around the Pee 
Wee golf course.

Rev. Peter Ainslee writes, “There 
is no more justification for being 
a chaplain in the army or navy 
than there is for being a chaplain 
in a speakeasy.” Or he might have 
added “ in the Fie lodge.”

Reserves th e  right t o 
“quack” a b o u t  everything 
without taking a stand on 
anything.)

It  has been reported that Walter 
Cowden and Chas. McClintic have 
stock in the Nigger Rich oil com
pany, but I  won’t attempt to say 
who owns the company.

s * «
Reports are out that Bob Blevins 

is working bn west Wall instead of 
West Texas. Seems like he follows 
the paving construction.

5is * *
Famous quotation, “My toes are 

not pink.” (E. H. Southern. Now 
there, Erasmus Tack, see what an
guish you have caused Mr. Southern.

Barbs says that just as. a movement 
is started to curb petting, 38 miles 
of shade trees are being planted
along the highways in Alabama. 
The Pecos Valley route along about 
Carlsbad and Roswell ought to have 
a thriving petting business. Like
■‘Popular” Grove on a large scale.

------------- *

NEW YORK, May 6. — Manhat
tan’s particular Lilliput is a thea
trical boarding house, in the west 
Forties.

Here, during those months 
when the carnivals and circuses 
are gathering together their per
formers, come swarms of midgets. 
Because this particular place 
caters to the Tom Thumbs of the 
amusement world, the colonies of 
ant-like humans invariably take 
quarters there, being almost cer
tain of finding their fellows there— 
If they look hard enough.

Unlike the1 transient actors and 
freak show folk, whose appetites 
and bill dodgings drive landlords 
in pursuit of the sheriff, the midg
ets take up but little room and, 
so goes the wheeze, if they get really 
hard up, they can go out and steal 
bread crumbs from the Library 
Square pigeons.

I f  worst comes to worst and 
they begin to take up too much 
room, the landlady can park half 
a dozen of them in a top drawer.

Naturally, any number of gags 
and whimsical nonsense have been 
spread concerning the goings on 
in this midget boarding house.

There’s the tale of the performer 
who sneaks a couple of them out 
in a suit case and thus dodges their 
board bill.

There’s the tale of the janitor 
who couldn’t figure out why his 
vacuum cleaner wasn’t working and, 
upon investigation, found he’d pick-

of the world at the same,price. The 
measure was passed to help our 
business men meet the competition 
of the European cartels. It also per
mits such an association of compet
itors to chip in and hire a single 
representative to g|o abroad and 
study market possibilities for the 
benefit of all.

Noted Public Utility Expert Says...

“ 95% of Nation's Homes

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the 
first of four articles by Morris 
Llewellyn Cooke, noted Phila
delphia public utilities expert, 
on electric rates for the. home. 
Cooke directed Governor Pin- 
ehot’s giant power survey in 
1921, the biggest thing of the 
kind every attempted.

By MORRIS LLEWELLYN COOKE, 
Noted Expert on Electric Rates 

(Written for NEA Service)
A maximum rate of 5 cents a kil

owatt hour for domestic c-lechric 
service should apply to about 95 
per cent of American homes.

Four cents would be a fair rats in 
most communities and in many in
stances even that would provide 
more than a fair margin of profit.

These figures are based on an as
sumed average annual consumption 
of 500 kilowatt hours by each con
sumer. A kilowatt hour, one thous
and watt hours, is the unit used in 
measuring and selling electricity.

A 25-watt incandescent bulb giv
ing light equivalent to 20 or 25 can
dles uses 1-40 of a kilowatt hour if 
kept turned on for one hour. A kil
owatt hour of electrical energy will 
keep such a lamp going for 40 hours.

Itemizing the Costs 
Assuming an annual average use 

of 500 kilowatt hours for each con
sumer. the cost of generation for 
electricity will fall between 0.9 anti 
1.25 cents per kilowatt hour. This 
will be raised to between 1.4 and 2 
cents a kilowatt hour by loss of 
current in distribution and for load 
factor differences. The cost of han
dling the accounts of consumers will 
add one-haif cent and general costs 
which cannot be itemized another 
half cent. Distribution costs can be 
placed no higher than 1.5 cents and 
that addition brings us to the in
evitable conclusion that a fair cost 
per kilowatt hour for domestic con
sumers using 500 kilowatt hours an
nually will normally fall between 3.9 
and 4.5 cents. Thus, a 5-cent rate 
obviously would provide an ample 
margin of profit.

The average rate for electricity 
used in homes in the United States 
'is about 7 cents. The average in the 
Canadian province of Ontario, 
where rapidly descending rates have 
greatly increased the use of electric- 
ity, is about 2 cents.

Substantial reductions of domes
tic rates do not necessarily cause 
any lowering of net revenues be
cause they invariably stimulate larg
er use. But, unfortunately, the guid
ing principal which has been fol
lowed in the fixing of electric rates 
has been and still is to charge for 
each class of service what the traf
fic will bear. Great technical im
provements in electric generation 
together with a more diversified and

HOW RATES VARY OVER j 
NATION

HERE is a table showing I 
some of the varying do- J 

mestic electric light rates 
charged by privately owned 
utilities in certain cities. The 
figures are top rates (in cents) 
per kilowatt hour and when j 
not on a straight-line basis i 
apply to from the first 10 to 
the first 200 kilowatt hours 
consumed. Average domestic 
consumption is around 30 kil- * 
owatt hours per month. Many 
electric companies allow 
prompt payment discounts 
and some have special rates 
for cooking and heating.
Birmingham ................ ... 8.5 

... 8.5
Auburn, Ala ................ ... 12.5
Phoenix, Ariz................ ... 8.3
Tucson, Ariz.................. ... 10

! Little Rock................... ... 10
1 Fort Smith, Ark............ .. 9
| San Francisco........... .... 8
f Miami .......................... . 11A
i Fresno ... ....................... ... 8
! San Diego .................... . 8
1 Denver..........................
j Puebio .......................... .. 10
j Glenwcod Springs, Col. 15
i Bridgeport. Conn........... 5.5
1 Stamford. Conn. ........ . 8
’ Wilmington, Del............ 9
! Tampa ......................... ... 10
1 Los Angeles.................. ,. 5
j The lowest rate in this table
j is that oi Los Angeles, which
! has a municipal light and
1 power plant competing with
I the privately owned utility.

of a special 1-cent rate for night 
current used between 10 p. m. and 
7 a. m. The electricity .is used to 
heat houses or water. The electric 
company, during these hours when 
the load is lowest, is glad to sell for 
1 cent that which it produces for a 
half cent. ,/

More and -more homes are being' 
heated by electricity and when wb 
can get properly low rates such use 
will be general. That is only one 
phase of the future of electricity.
In time virtually every household 
operation will be performed by aid 
of electric power and nearly every
thing we eat, wear or use will have 
been manufactured or transported 
by it.

Universal and abundant use of 
cheap electricity will have a tre
mendous effect on American women, 

i Farm women of Ontario have ac
quired the leisure which provides 
them with opportunities, of which 
American farm women can hardly 
dream.

Eventually we will be able to use 
electricity with as little thought to 
cost as we give now to the cost of 
water. We will no longer carefully V 
turn off the lights as we leave a .. 
room; dark corners will be con
tinually illuminated and residential 
strets will wear an air of cheer at 
night.

That happy day will begin to 
dawn when electricity rates begin to 
be generally based on the costs of 
efficient operation.

NEXT: How electric rates in 
various cities are often fixed on 
the basis of “what the traffic 
will bear.”

falling off and scouts for circuses 
had great difficulty rounding them 
up. At one time an actual scarcity 
occcrred and some time passed be
fore .any were imported t o . this 
country. Their value leaped con
siderably and the wise gents of 
the “tiny town” abroad demanded 
considerable sums. of money before 
agreeing to leave.

continuous demand, should before 
this have resulted in a great reduc
tion in domestic electric rates.

High Rates Curtail Use 
Steinmetz said that electricity 

would some day be so cheap that 
it would not pay to meter it. Abun
dant use of electricity should' long 
ago have come into fashion, but 
electric companies, in general, have 
stifled its use in the home by failing 
to provide the very cheap electricity 
which they are nour in a position to 
furnish.

Figures published by the Electrical 
World in 1927 show that the ope
rating expense of the elect
rical industry per kilowatt hour in 
1926 was 4.25 per cent lower than 
four years before, and the average 
rate of interest paid on new loans 
more than 10 per cent less than in 
1924; but the average selling price 
per kilowatt hour was only 0.6 per 
cent lower than four years before.

The industry has a wonderful 
vision before it in its opportunity 
to build up high load factors, which 
means the percentage of use of fa 
cilities. Load factors are now gene
rally around 45 and 50 per cent. 
When a load factor is raised from 
40 per cent to 80 per cent, for ex
ample, overhead costs are halved.

Raising the Load Factor 
One significant method of raising 

the load factor is being introduced 
in Philadelphia, with establishment

Political
Announcements

Subject to action of the Dem- \ 
ocratic primary election, July, 
1930.

For District Judge:
' CHAS L. KLAFPROTH

(Re-election)

For County Judge: . .. 
C. C. WATSON 
M. R. H ILL

(Re-election)
W. T. BRYANT 
W. EDWARD LEE

For County Attorney:
T. D. KIMBROUGH 

(Re-election)

ed up a Lilliputian.
There’s another to the effect that 

an entire family arrived and de
manded a special rate because’ the 
entire crew occupied only half a 
bed.

There’s the one about the land
lady who complained that the tooth
picks, were disappearing from the 
table1 and was tolcl that one of her 
boarders needed a wooden leg’.

There’s still another about the 
midget whose eye could just reach 
they keyhole—but I  better not tell 
that one. And there’s one about the 
little guy who got hold of some 
speakeasy gin and went through the 
halls looking for a stepladder so 
he could get his key in the lock.

Thei-e are any number about ways 
and means by which the tiny board
ers evaded paying their room rent; 
how, on one occasion, three of them 
walked out under the apron of a 
kindly housekeeper.

And there’s another of the land
lady who couldn’t account for the 
disappearance of some moth balls, 
only to be told that some of her 
guests had taken up bowling.

Oh. well—originate a few of your 
own!

* * *
As a matter of fact, the children 

of Lilliput are considered far bet
ter pay than their larger brothers I 
of the show world. They are sel
dom but of work, since circuses and 
advertising stunts are always open 
to them.

Most of the Tom Thumbs of the 
circus world come from a certain 
province in. Hungaiiy. where, dup 
to some water content which has a 
marked effect on glandular func
tionings. the average member of 
the population can be measured 
with a yardstick.

About a year ago it was report
ed that the midget population was
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For County Sheriff: 
A. C. FRANCIS 

(Re-election)

For County and District Clerk: 
SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE 
IR A  F. LORD 
J. W ILLIAM  ARNETT 
J. PAUL ROUNTREE 
NETTYE C. RÖMER

For County Treasurer: 
M ARY L. QUINN 

(Re-election)

For. Tax Assessor:
NEAL D. STATON 

(Re-election)

For District Attorney:
SAM K. WASAFF 
W. R. SMITH 

(Re-election)

I For County Comissioncr:
Precinct No. 1 

S. R. PRESTON 
Prectinct No. 1 

H. G. BEDFORD 
Precinct No. 2 

L. M. ESTES 
Precinct No. 3.

D. L. HUTT

33

¡48
6

HORIZONTAL
1 Stephen was 

the first
I Christian «•—<?

6 Vineyard is
a plantation 
of what?

I I  To he in
debted.

12 Ern.
14 Prophet who 

trained Sam
uel.

1.”  Hardens. -\.s
¡16 Bird.
:17 Serene.
¡18 Spreads.
¡20 Nose houses.
|24 To degrade.
¡28 Hautboy.
,29 Small tumor
¡30 Sins.
32 Rives.
34 Checkered 

cloth.
36 Elderly, to'
9 »  Every. ̂

Jews out of 
Egypt?

2 Reverence.
3 To rot flax.
4 You.
5 Sloping, 

ways.
6 Bodily organ
7 Second note.
8 Vegetable.

YESTERDAY’S ANSWER

40'Ignoble,/
43 Sailor./
44 Hymn.
46 Inlet.
47 Greatest 

Hebrew 
prophet.

48 Genus of 
plants. 
VERTICAL

1 Who led the

41
c

N

V

u
M

R O
V >M

V E R
|A V E j3

LL S O
E lL E M
S T E

D E M I S E  f f l S ®
m A T A » .  !
m ORÿ V Ë O

1s p A PÍES
n s L ë Id I

Nl

!) Measure.
10 One o f the 

Twelve Apos
tles.

13 Gazelle.
18 Abrupt.
19 Stitched.
21 Neither.

, 22 Ivlmono sash.' 
, 23 Gypsy.

25 Insane.
26 Unit o f work.
27 Devoured. i
30 Animal. i
31 To gash.
32 Last testa

ments.
33 Biblical Mt. 

Horeb Is 1
v called what? 

35 Wing./to.«,to
37 Fuel./s
38 Age. W  
41 Before. -/

A 42 To be ill. ,
44 Dad.
45 Myself.,

For Congress, 16th Congressional 
District:

E. E. (PAT) MURPHY,
San Angelo.

R. E. THOMASON,
El Paso.

For County Surveyor: 
ROBERT E. ESTES 

(Re-election)
R. T. BUCY

For Constable 
Precinct No. I  

R. D. LEE 
(Re-lection)

FRESH M ILK  AND CREAM 
DELIVERED TWICE D AILY

MEISSNER’S DAIRY 
Gustav Meissner, Prop. 

Phone 9038F3 
Visitors welcome

Sew with a Singer Electric
Sweep with a Singer Sweeper 

Free Demonstration 
Service and Repairs

THOS. McGUIRE
Phone 264

312 S. Terrell Midland, Tex.
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Leatherette Pillows
For the car or home use. In modern

istic design. Worth $1.95 any time. 

Dollar Days

$

NOVELTY 
ASH TRAYS

A  pippin for

MELLO-GLO
Face Powder and Vanity Set 

The Set

INDIVIDUAL
Bath Soap set. 12 bars to ^  
the box. Assorted colors.

The Box

SAVON FANTAISIO
Finest French Soap. Indi
vidual Bars. 6 Bars to the

set

Combination Set
Consists of

1 Kleenex, 25c value; 1 jar Pom
peian Day Cream, 60c value; 1 jar 
Pompeian Night Cream, 60c value; 
1 Can Talcum, 15c size.

The set

Pond’s Combination
Consists of 1 bottle Skin Freshner, rh 
50c value; 1 jar of Cleansing Cream, J) 
50c value; 1 jar Vanishing Cream,
25c value.

The set

TOOTH PASTE
Regular 50c size of Pebeco, 
Pepsodent, Squibbs and oth
ers.

3 for

FANCY
STATIONERY

One large lot for Dollar Days 
at the box

¥

Thursday
Friday

1

Much time has been spent in preparing for our May 
Dollar Days. Our buyers are constantly on the watch- 
out for super values to present to the people of Mid
land and surrounding territory, and it is with much 
pride and satisfaction that we announce Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday as our outstanding Dollar Days.

Take this now and check the things you want. Then 
when you get here there will be others, for space limits 
us, but you will find literally dozens of items not list
ed here.

CRETONNES
In the new Spring Patterns 

10 pieces to go at 5 yds. tor

$ |  00

1

1

!
I

1

1

i

FOR DOLLAR DAYS

A  CLOSEOUT ON

Corsets
One large lot of corsets to go for these 

Three Days at

$5.00 Values 

$3.00 Values

$5.65
$2.00

House Aprons
In pretty little Prints. Both 

women and children’s sizes. 

Values to SI.50 for

$1 Each

NOVELTY DOLL
Sewing Kit.

By Special Purchase

$1

WASH CLOTHS
With Embroidered Edges. Packed 

6 to the Box. 2 Boxes

$1

HAND EMBROIDERED 
PILLOW CASES

In beautiful designs with colored 
borders. These are real values at

2 for

$1

PU LLAW AY SHEETS

81x90

A  Dandy For

$1

KOTEX

Regular 45c, during Dollar Days 

3 Boxes

Si
MILLINERY

One Large lot of Children’s Hats. 

Very pretty and dainty. 

Values to $2.85 for

$1

i

LUNCHEON SET
Size 44x44

Warranted pure Linen. Set 

einsists of cloth and 4 

napkins—

S I
TURKISH TOWELS

All white. Size 20x40. 

Extra Special.

5 towels for

$1

Dollar Day 
Specials

I  OUR MEN’S DEPARTMENT
2 PIECE UNDERWEAR 
The Suit $1

$1NO-RIP UNDERWEAR, guaranteed 
not to rip. A  real one for the suit

One large lot of Men’s STRAW HATS. 
Soft Straws and Sailors.
Values to $3.00 for ..................

One larire lot of

TISSUE GINGHAMS
Voiles and Organdies. 

Values to 85c.

3 yds.

$ i
CURTAINS

with dotted borders. Extra 

Special for Dollar Days at 

3 pairs

$1

GRISSOM-ROBERTSON STORES, INC
Service - Quality -  Value

V A N ITY  SET
Consisting of 4 pieces in ^

Blue, Green or Rose. 

The set i
ELECTRIC IRON

In fancy solored handles. 

A real buy for Dollar Days
at 1

STATIONERY
In fancy designs. For Dol

lar Days, the box !
TURKISH TOWELS
Size 16x29. A  dandy at 

10 for !
FANCY TOWELS

Real Heavy Turkish Towels ^1 

in fancy patterns. Worth
75c at 2 towels for wmia

MEN’S
HANDKERCHIEFS

Regular 2 for 25c Values. 
Dollar Days 

12 for I
SUITCASES

Regular $1.25 Value. 
Dollar Days it 

goes for I

Midland, Texas

SWEAT SHIRTS
For Little Tots. By Bradley. 

It’s very cute for !

May
8th - 9th 

10th
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RESULTS MONDAY

Texas League 
. Houston 6, Beaumont 3.

Dallas 9, Shreveport 1.
Waco 2, San Antonio 1 (10 in

nings.)
' Wichita Falls 10, Fort Worth 5.

American League 
Detroit 3, Washington 1. 
Boston 18. Cleveland 3. 
New York 4, Chicago 1. 
Philadelphia 4, St. Louis 3.

National League
New York 9. Pittsburgh 1. 
■Cincinnati 10, Boston 6. 
Philadelphia-Chicago, rain. 
Only three scheduled.

Southern Association 
Atlanta 4, Birmingham 3. 
Little Rock 3, New Orleans 4. 
(Only two games scheduled.)

American Association 
St. Louis 4, Indianapolis 1. 
Columbus 6, Milwaukee 3. 
Toledo 9, Kansas City 5. 
Louisville 15, Minneapolis 2.

Omaha 12, Wichita 6.
St. Joseph 8, Pueblo 6.
Denver 6, Oklahoma City 4. 

j pes Moines 6, Toledo 7. (Nigh.
gEUjucj.

National League
New Y ork ....... ....... ...... 9 5 .643
Pittsburgh ..... ......10 6 .625
Chicago ......... .....11 8 .579
Brooklyn ....... ..... 9 7 .538
Cincinnati ...... ___ 7 9 .437
St. Lou is......... ...... 6 12 .333
Philadelphia .... .....  5 10 .300

Texas League

San Antonio at Waco. 
Beaumont at Houston.
Dallas at Shreveport.
Fort Worth at Wichita Falls.

American League

St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Boston. 
Cleveland at New York. 
Detroit at Washington.

National League
Boston at Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at Pittsburgh. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

LEAGUE STANDINGS

Texas League
W L. Pet.

Shreveport ................... ...16 10 .615
fjj Houston ................... — ...15 10 .600
f| Wichita Falls .............. ...14 10 .583
& Beaumont..................... ,_13 10 .565
x Fort Worth ................ ...11 13 .459

Waco ........................... ...11 14 .440
3 Dallas ............. ............ ...10 13 .435

1 San Antonio ... ...... ... 8 18, .308

1 American League
3 Cleveland ...................... ...11 5 .688
3 Philadelphia ..... ........... ...11 5 .688
f*' Washington .................. ...11 6 .647

Chicago ................... .... .. 7 7 .500
St. Louis......;................ ... 8 9 .471
New Y o rk .....1... ........... ... 6 9 .400
Boston........................... .. 6 11 .352

- Detroit...................... . ... 6 14 .300

Trio Bandits and 
Girl Are Wounded

DAYTON, Ohio, May 6. (iP)—Two 
of a trio of bank robbers were woun
ded, probably fatally, today by po
lice guards during an attempted rob
bery of the Zenia avenue branch of 
the Union Trust company, here. A 
thrid was wounded, and a small girl 
passing by was shot by a stray bul
let. The guards turned repeating ri
fles on the trio when they walked to 
the cashier’s cage, demanding mon
ey. Bank officials obtained guards 
after the bank was robbed of $33,- 
000 a month ago.

NEW LION OFFICERS

BIG SPRING.—Dr. C. K. Bivings 
will serve the Lions Club as presi
dent during the ensuing term begin- 
ing July l, as a result of an election 
held at its last regular meeting. Oth
er officers elected are: Seth Par
sons, vice-president, Dr. C. C. Car
ter, secretary, B. T. Cardwell, treas
urer, T. E. Johnson, tail twister and 
Pat Ray, lion tamer.

Dallas Cotton Market
Despite further weakness in the 

foreign market and rains over, cot
ton belt, the market opened slightly 
higher and under scattered cover
ing and trade buying in nears sold 
14 to 17 net higher during morning. 
Towards midday under increased 
liquidation it sagged off, with noon 
calls near 4 to 9 up and distance 
unchanged to 11 lower. During first 
hour May New York sold at 16.48, 
July 16.61. October old 14.77, De
cember old 14.86. Liverpool early ca
bles were quiet to 12 higher as 
against 3 to 10 up as due at close 
and were barely steady 2 to 5 net 
liigher on day. Spots steady 8 high-, 
er.

Livestock
FORT WORTH. — Hogs eleven, 

hundred, railers steady to five low
er, truckers steady to five higher, 
top nine fifty. Cattle twenty one 
hundred, higher, top eleven sixthy. 
Sheep nine hundred, strong, top 
lambs thousand.

'Entertained With 
Birthday Dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Thomas surpris
ed their daughter, Patricia, with a 
five-course dinner Monday evening, 
entertaining a few of her friends. 
The occasion was in honor of Pa
tricia’s thirteenth birthday.

A watch bracelet, a gift from her 
mother and father, was discovered 
under Patricia’s plate. She also re
ceived other nice gifts.

Henry Rhodes of Odessa was a 
business visitor to Midland Monday.

Mmes. IH. R. Houston and Sam 
Wilkinson were in Midland Monday 
from Stanton.

SAN ANGELO 
CONTRACTOR IS 

GLADJT CAME
Orgatone (Argotane) Beats 

Any Medicine He Ever 
Saw For Trouble Like His 
He Says

Frank E. Nichols of Memphis, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Car- 
roll Florey, 114 South Colorado 
street.

A quardroon is a person who is 
one-fourth negro and three-fourths 
white.

The learning of the Greeks and 
Romans was preserved by Islam for 
many centuries until Europe was 
reedy to receive it again.

Mrs: J. A. Morrow and daughters, 
Jewell and Helen, are spending the 
day in Midland from their home in 
Seminole,

Claude Holley of Stanton was in 
Midland on business this morning.

PERMITS PASS $300,000 MARK

With a weekly total of $3000, for 
the week ending May 3, Midland 
building permits for the year total
led $353,300.

Persons owing Sudderth Chev. 
Co. notes or accounts, make pay
ments at once or see T. M. Mooney 
or W. W. Stewart. 48-6-pz

“I ’m certainly glad Orgatone (Ar
gotane) came my way,’’ said W. M. 
Dickson, a well known building con
tractor resicung at 709 Spaulding 
St., San Angelo, Texas in an inter
view.

“My health has been broken for 
the past several months was all up- 
iset, my food would sour and I 
would bloat up, after eating and 
would have .awful pains in my stom
ach. I  would get so nervous it was 
almost impossible for me to get a 
full night’s rest. I  was in miserable 
shape and got to where I  had to 
quit work for a day or two at a 
time.

" I  began to pick up in just a 
day or so after I  began taking Or
gatone (Argotane) and I  have been 
gradually improving ever since. My 
stomach feels stronger and I  can 
eat and digest many things now I 
couldn’t eat before without suffer
ing afterwards. I'm  not constipated 
like I  was, my appetite is enormous 
and my nervousness has disappear-

IRON STOMACH FAILS
SPANISH TRICK EATER

SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain.—A 
bet that he could eat 10 eggs, 
shells and all and then drink 
half a litre of wine cost a street- 
sweeper known as “Allogorro” 
in the frontier village of Pasajes 
his life. Allogorro had done this 
stunt several times, but when he 
tried it on April 8, it was fatal.

Tradition has it that besides 
eating eggs with their shells, A l-  

.' logorro used to eat rocks, pieces 
of wood, and that once upon a 
time he made a  meal off a 
watch and chain without any 
detriment to his health.

VIADUCT CONTRACT LET

BIG SPRING. — Contract was 
awarded Here today to the Robert E. 
McKee Construction company for

ed, my general health has greatly 
improved and I ’m getting better 
right along. I  have suffered a long 
time and have tried many differ
ent kinds of medicine but Orga
tone beats them all. I  could never 
get the right relief until I  began 
taking it, therefore I  have the best 
of reasons for thinking it the best 
there is.”

Genuine Argotdne may be bought 
in Midland at the Mayes-Young 
drug store.

—Adv.

the erection of a steel and concrete 
viaduct over the Texas and Pacific 
railroad tracks on Benton street. 
The completed structure is to cost 
$111,481.40. The Benton street via
duct is a joint project with the Tex
as and Pacific railroad sharing 50 
per cent of construction cost, How
ard county 35 per cent and the city 
of Big Spring 15 per cent. Robert E.

D E  L U X E  
L A U N D R Y

DRY
CLEANING

Phone

The Soft Water 

Laundry

McKee Construction company is 
now engaged in building the Texas* 
and Pacific shops here.

„  „ i l t o K
UiiHOTELS'“TEXAS
“Dispensers of True

Southern. Hospitality''
DALLAS *

A B I L E N E *

S A N  ANGELO
L U B B O C K * *  vPLAINVIEW  

WICHITA FALLS 
HOTEL MARCHMAN

(H ILTON OPERATED)

EL PASO 8 MARLIN
NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION ••

NONE 3HIGHER ir

Maximum
servicei m *| j p

Minimum
RATES

^ odern .N ewand Firepro of  
* Q u iet  and S eclusion  * 

Central Locations 
Popular Priced Cafes

¿MoreforlfoicrJioneyal UrnJiiUanf

O IL -T O N
HOTELS

Southland Greyhound Lines, Inc 
Daily Schedules

East Bound 
10:55 A. M. 
1:55 P. M. 
6:40 P. M.

West ’Boun-, 
10:50 A. M. 

2:40 P. M. 
6:35 P. M.

The schedule to Fort Worth and East—1:10 A. M.
The schedule to El Paso and West—3:35 A. M.

Connections west to El Paso and Los Angeles, East to Fort Worth 
Dallas, North out of Pecos Co Carlsbad, Carlsbad Caverns, Roswell 
and Denver. North to Lamesa, Lubbock and Amirillo. South to 
Ban Angelo and San Antonio. Special buses everywhere at ary 
time. Ten per cent discount on round trip tickets.

Mr. C. T. Baker will be in charge 

and will be found at

WATER’S PAINT SHOW
during month of May.— Your coopera

tion and consideration will 
be appreciated.

Respectfully yours,

FRANK WATERS

CONOCO’S CHALLENGE CONFIRMED!
on America’s Greatest Motor Proving Ground

PIKE’S PEAK!
Now it can be told. ..the true story of motor oil merit! Fortins was a test of America’s 
representative motor oils in competition! A daring thing for CONOCO to do, done 
in confidence. Confidence based on the now-proven advantages of Germ-Processed 
oils... These tests brought out facts about motor oils which should affect the pocket- 
book of every motorist . .  . Facts which we believe should force a swinging to 
-Germ-Processed Motor Oils by every reader of our message.

Three O ther P op u lar O ils  
W ere T ried . i .  Side By Side 
W ith Conoco Germ-Processed
Other oils often have been “tested“ 
on  speedways, in cross-country dashes; 
and over the ocean. Bor they were 
“tested" only against operating conditions! 
CONOCO’S Germ-Processed oil was 
proven against operating conditions, 
and in  comparison -with other oils as w ell!

The CONOCO Germ-Processed oil 
proved its superiority in the Pike’s Peak Tests and 
with such finality, d o t now all motorists will know 
the facts . . .  know how the wearing grinds up to  
the top o f  Pike's Peak and down again, up and 
down again, and again, showed each oil in  its true 
colors . . .  and how- the Germ-Processed film so 
defied the clawing ta lons o f  fric tio n  th a t te s t 
therm om eters showed lessened w ater and oil 
temperatures, to  the amazement o f  disinterested 
engineers!

M otor Parts W ere Measured After 
Each O il W as Tried

Cylinders-were measured with a micrometer, a t top 
and bottonq pistons likewise, and the cylinder taper 
accurately recorded, after each oil was tested. These 
measurements were accurate to  one ten-thousandths 
o f  an inch. This is what die reports Of the test 
developed. Comparing the wear with the use o f  
C O N O C O  Germ-Processed oils against average 
wear with the o th e r  oils, showed a 
decrease in wear in fevorof CONOCO 
Germ-Processed oils o f  !6A% .

Pike’s Peak Tests Conducted 
Under A A A  Supervision .  „

American Automobile Association 
observers purchased all oils used in  
th e  o p en  m arket, placed them in 
separate containers, marked them with 
a code letter, and locked them up. 
AH crankcase fillings were made by 
AAA observers who then, sealed the 
inlets and outlets o f each motor. All 
gasoline allotments, every temperature 
reading, every micrometer measure

ment, every test was checked by an AAA observer. 
During every moment o f  the  test, an AAA observer 
was riding in each cat. The records o f this test 
were initialed by an AAA observer as each entry 
o f  fact was made, and will be shown to anyperspn 
on  requestto  the-, company.

C o n o c o ’S Superiority W as Proven. 
Under A A A  Supervision

Lubricity  means sllpperiness, smoothness, and 
lower co-efficient of friction, as compared to another 
oJL The Extra. Lubricity o f  CONOCO’S Germ- 
Processed oils is due to  its amazing ability to  
penetrate metal surfaces! Thus, we believe Germ- 
Processed oil brings a lubricity, a minimum o f  
friction to  your motor because it becomes a pact, 
o f  the motor metaL

CONOCO gives you facts. ».The Pike’s Peak Tests 
reveal that your automobile motor can last longer 

!*_»„ that your operating expenses can be lowered!
Will you drive in 
today,atthe Sign of 
the Red Triangle?

Send for Free Booklet
IM PORTANT: Send for the Booklet, 
"Pike’s Peak Tests Confirm CONOCO’S 
Challenge," w hich gives a detailed  
narrative o f  these tests with illumi
nating charts and photographs. Address, 
Continental O il Company, Ponca-City, 
Oklahoma

CONOCO
G E k M

PROCESSED
P A R A F F I N  B A S E

M O T O R  O I L

55*
Per Q uart .  . . 
for AH Grades 
Except Special 
Heavy and 
Extra Heavy
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Official Delegate 
To Presbyterial 
Makes Report

Twenty-five women were present 
at the regular monthly business 
meeting of the Presbyterian Auxil
iary at the church Monday after
noon.

Mrs. Andrew. Fasken presided, and 
read the 103rd psalm as the scrip
ture quotation. Mrs. Thomas D. 
Murphy led in prayer.

Encouraging reports of the circle 
treasurers and the auxiliary treas- 
surer were heard.

It was voted that each circle would 
look after flowers and gifts for its 
own members, except in case of se
vere illness or death, in which case 
the whole auxiliary would contrib
ute.

Mrs. Florence Richardson, as the 
official delegate to the El Paso 
Presbyterial held recently at Clo
vis, New Mexico, gave an account of 
her trip. A brief resume of several 
interesting points follows:

The Presbyterial voted approval 
of moving of the Presbyterian or
phanage from Itasca to Millford, 
Texas. The Minister’s Annuity Fund 
was also approved and the Presby
terial voted for each auxiliary to 
vote 1 per cent of the benevolence 
fund of its budget to support the 
work among the Alabama Indians 
of Polk County, Texas.

In memorial services at the Pres
byterial, which was conducted by 
Mrs. John W. Byrd of Pecos, two 
members of the Midland Auxiliary 
who have died were remembered. 
They were Mmes. Charles G. Hitch
cock, and T. B. Sudderth.

After Mrs. Richardson’s report, it 
was announced that May 4 to May 
11 is known as Presbyterian Sur
vey week, and all auxiliary mem
bers were urged to turn in their sub
scriptions to Mrs. Fred Turner or 
to the pastor’s wife. The Standard of 
Excellence requires that the Survey 
be in the homes of 50 per cent of the 
membership of an auxiliary.

Booklets outlining duties of newly 
elected officers and secretaries of 
causes were given out. The officers 
for this year are: president. Mrs. 
Andrew Fasken; first vice-president, 
Mrs. A. Harry Anderson; second 
vice-president, Mrs. Fred Turner; 
secretary treasurer, Mrs. J. M. De- 
Armond; secretary of .spiritual life, 
Mrs. J. M. Caldwell; secretary for
eign missions,' Mrs. Thomas D. Mur
phy; secretary of Assembly’s home 
missions. Mrs. Hayden Miles; sec
retary of Synodical and Presbyterial 
missions, Mrs. C. A. McClintic; sec
retary of Christian education and 
Ministerial relief, Mrs. Florence 
Richardson; secretary of religious 
education, Mrs. W. G. Whitehouse; 
secretary of literature. Mrs. Fred 
Turner; secretary of social activi

Heirlooms By, Fanny Darrell Episcopal Women 
Have Short 
Business Meeting

Mrs. John P. Butler, 506 North 
Big Spring street, was hostess to the 
Episcopal Woman’s Auxiliary when 
members met at her home for a 
business and social meeting.

It was voted to meet once each 
month during the months of June, 
July and August.

At tea time, the hostess served re
freshments, and the members enjoy
ed, a social hour.

NECKLACES o f carved coral, o f amber, 
of topaze. Brooches and earrings o f 
delicately carved .cameos. Fingers of the 

past reaching out to grasp the hand o f today. 
Many a modern miss who disdains anything that 
is not of the moment is feverishly hunting 
through the dust of a littered old attic to find 
the simple jewels that once graced grand
mother’s loveliness. A  little brillianLencrusted 
pendant suspended from a black velvet ribbon, 
or a locket with a tiny tendril o f hair enclosed in 
its heavy gold sides, a belt buckle that added, 
oh, such a fine touch to the velvet ribbon that 
girdled her slim waist. These are the memory
laden treasures that grandmama’s lovely young 
granddaughter is seeking to accent her exquisite,

happy beauty. Cameo earrings hide between j 
permanent waves, and fingers wearing old rings I 
o f amethysts and pearl set turquoise hold a rq^e 
red lipstick to draw a Cupid’s bow over a fresh 
young mouth.

Lucky Beauty! You have inherited not only 
Grandmother’s jewels and trinkets, but her 
beauty as well. True, you insist that modern 
life  demands that you accentuate your chip-ms, i 
but just the same, you are not a whit different 
from the Beauties o f other days, who despite 
duennas and watchful parents contrived to take 
lessons from Master Cupid, and even beat him at 
his own game. Modem you are but back o f your 
eyes gleam just the same lights of tenderness, ■ 
o f love, that have gleamed in Woman’s eyes ’ 
since the .world,began.

M. E. Society 
Divided Into 
Three Circles

Members of the Methodist Mis
sionary society met Monday after
noon at the church for the regular 
monthly business hour.

The meeting was opened with 
song, and Mrs. O. B. Holt read the 
devotional, concerning the sub
ject ‘’Sacrifice.” The scripture was 
taken from Matthew and John.

After reading of the minutes by 
Mrs. M. M. Seymour, reports of the 
officers were heard.

The society voted to send a check 
to Valley Institute at Pharr, Texas.

At the last meeting, the mem
bers decided to organize into three 
circles, two circles having been 
maintained before. At yesterday's 
meeting, names of the members were 
written on slips of paper, shuffled 
and drawn. Each circle had 28 mem
bers after they were divided.

It was voted to have circle meet
ings only once each month during 
the summer, and was agreed to meet 
the second Tuesday in each month. 
The June meeting will be at Clo- 
verdale park, the July meeting with 
Mrs. Frank Wendt, Mrs. J. M.. Pro- 
thro as co-hostess, and the August 
meeting at the home of Mrs. L. A. 
Boone.

An announcement was made to 
the effect that Mrs. Frank Prothro 
would be at the church each first 
Monday in the month, when the 
members have their business meet
ing, and would take care of the chil
dren present.

Mrs. S. R. Preston dismissed with 
. prayer.

Pastor And W ife  
Become Members O f 
Missionary Society

Meeting in regular session, mem
bers of the Women’s Missionary so
ciety of the Christian church had 
as their hostess, Mrs. Glenn Brun
son. at her home on 605 North Car- 
rizo street.

In absence of the president, Mrs. 
L. B. Pemberton, vice president, pre
sided over a short business discus
sion, during which a nominating 
committee was appointed. Mrs. Jack 
Kuykendall was made chairman,

and Mmes. Ed Erikscn and J. V. 
Stokes were the other members. 
Elections are to be held in June.

Mrs. Ed Cole was leader of the 
program, which was opened with 
prayer by Mrs. Eriksen. Mrs. Brun
son gave the Bible study, and in
teresting talks were made as fol
lows:

Bible Women as Evangelists—Mrs. 
Charles Klapproth.

I f  They Only Knew—Mrs. Pem
berton.

Women Workers in the Coke 
Fields—Mrs. C. N. Noble.

Along the Gospel Train—Mrs. C. 
W. Post.
The society welcomed Rev. and

Mrs'. Howard Peters, new pastor of 
the church and his wife, as menu 
bers of the organization. They made 
inspiring talks.

Rev. Peters closed .the program 
with prayer, and the hostess’ served 
refreshments to the twenty persohs 
present.

Mmes. and Messrs. J. H. Haral
son, M. G. Hill, and W. W. Harman 
of Monahans, well known herW, 
spend the week end at Mad end 
Mountain club.

I. Peters, census enumerator <# 
Martin county, transacted busmes| 
in Midland Monday.

J

John G. Gossett; historian, Mrs. A. 
Harry Anderson.

Next Monday is the day for the 

ties, Mrs. C. W. Alcorn; pastor’s aid I annual birthday party of the aux- 
secretary, Mrs. F. E. Cragin; secre- iliary. At that time, a play, "Life ’s 
tary of Christian social service, Mrs. j Eventide,” written by Mrs. Rich-

^ PROM  ~
PROBLEM/
zJl BID FROM HIM TO THE SENIOR

PROM __----.WUAT TO WFAR THAT Will
MAKE THAT SFAG LINE- SIT UP AND TAKL- 

NOTICt 9

0 O R  THE TFA DANCES'- PALE- BLUE 
CHIFFON WITI-I LACE FORMING M-YOKE 

AND BRIEF LITTLE- S IEEVES 
NAVY VELVET B O W S  ON THE LACE HAT 

AND LONG NAVy GLOVES' COMPLETE 
A PERFECT PICTURE

ardson, will be given. The play por
trays the need of ministerial relief 
and the offering on next Monday is 
to go for that cause.

Local Couple 
Married Saturday

Miss Nora Lee Burrow was mar
ried to Albert Sidney Norwood Sat
urday afternoon at the Baptist par
sonage by Rev. George F. Brown. 
Both are residents of Midland, and 
will make their home here.

Announcements
Wednesday

The Colonial Card Club meets at 
3 o'clock with Mrs. B. G. Grafa.

Mrs. Chambers Peak will be hos
tess to the Kongenial Kard Klub at 
3 o’clock.

The Fine Arts Club will meet with 
Mrs. A. P. Baker at 3 o’clock.

Mrs. George F. Brown’s Bible 
class will be entertained in the home 
of Mrs. J. P. Inman at 3 o’clock. 
Mmes. F. H. Lanham and Alexander 
are to be co-hostesses. Members are 
asked to be present.

Thursday

The W. C. T. U. meets at 3:30 at 
the Christian Church.

Tire Mid-Alpha Delphian chapter 
mets with Mrs. Roy Parks at 3 
o’clock.

Mrs. Harry Neblett will be hostess 
to the Contract club at 2 o'clock.

Mrs. C. W. Alcorn will be hostess 
to the Thursday Bridge club a t  3 
o’clock.

Friday

Mrs. J. S. Noland will be hostess 
to the Belmont Bible class at 3:30.

The Joy De Vie club will be en
tertained at the home of Mrs. Jack 
Homsley at 3 o’clock.

Mmes. O. C. Harper and C. L. 
Jackson will entertain members of 
the Thursday club and their hus
bands at a dinner bridge at Hotel 
Scharbauer at 7 o’clock.

EFISCOPAL SERVICES

The public is invited to hear Rev. 
Martin, pastor of the Episcopal 
church at Big Spring, tonight at 8 
o’clock- at the Presbyterian church, 
where he will conduct services.

Miss Jessie Rec Bristow of Stan
ton was in Midland yesterday.

Sunday Dollar Day 
For Baptist Society

Reports were given from chairman 
of the standing committees at the 
regular monthly business meeting 
of the Baptist Women's Missionary 
Union Monday afternoon at the 
church.
. It was announced that next Sun

day would be dollar day, when each 
missionary society in the state is 
to give one dollar per member, the 
amount to go to the West Texas 
Baptist sanitarium at Abilene.

The Bible class, taught by Rev. 
George F. Brown, followed the short 
business hour.

. Saturday

The Busy Bee club will have a 
market at M store No. 2. The money 
is to be used to send a delegation 
to A. .& M. July, 28, to attend the 
farmer’s short course.

Sunday— May 11th

MOTHER’S DAY
Send beautiful, fragrant 

flow ers to greet this pre
cious personality on Her 
Day.

ROSES

CARNATIONS 

PEONIES 
GLADIOLI 

SWEET PEAS

Potted Plants

WEST TEXAS FLORAL & SHRUBBERY
COMPANY

Member “ Florist Telegraph Delivery”

204 £. Wall St.

Phone 25

SILK SALE
That cool comfortable silk. Again we offer silks at 
extremely low prices. We want you to come in and 
examine all of this material. The grade is excellent.

SUMMER IS RIGHT HERE 
And Sc Is 

GRADUATIO N

GROUP ONE

Note the Regular Values . . . .  Then the Sale Price

$1.89 FLAT CREPE, Now _ _ _ _ ____ S1.25
$1.69 PRINTED GEORGETTE, N o w ______ $ 1 . 1 ®

.59 PRINTED RAYO N  CREPE, N ow ____

.69 PRINTED RAYO N  CREPE, Now ______

GROUP TW O

Solid Colors in Flat Crepe—

Was $1.95, Now
Crepe De Chene in

___ ___ _____
Plain Colors and Prints

Was $1.49, Now

1.45, Now _ __ __ @

.98, N o w __ __ __________ _____ &

All Silk Crepe

$2.25 —  Now

1.95 —  Now 

1.05 —  Now

2.95 —  Now 

$1.05 —  Now

.69 —  Now

Silk Rayon Voile

Rayon

.49 —  Now ___________  ____—
Red and White Check Toweling

.15----Now _______■-_---------------------------
Red and White Check Pure Linen Toweling

.29----Now -•-
Linen Finish Crash Toweling

23c —  Now 

19c -—  Now 

10c —  Now 

23c —  Now

M
$1.2$
$1.25

.80
$1.75

M
.45
.2510c

r

24c
the 
B e  
8c 

16c

36
.43

%  

45
Was $2.25, Now __________________ ,_____  $1.25

GROUP THREE

Georgette in Solid Colors

$1.79 -  -  Now ___________ ....._____1_____ «95
Black Silk Taffeta

$1.95 —  N ow ___________ ______  $1.25
1.49 —  Now ________________________
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SANDE TRIES FOR THIRD VICTO R Y
IN “DARBY”; RIDES G A L L A N T FO X

Gallant Fox’s Dash 
Reduced His Derby 
P r i c e  to 4 to 1

By WILLIAM BRAUCHER,
NEA Service Spcrts Editor

The notes of the bugle 
souffi at old Churchill Downs. 
In the paddock the jocks 
swing the leg on their hosses.

Down the lane from the 
paddock to the track moves 
the', prancing cavalcade. All 
eyes turn to watch as the pa
rade'comes bobbing onto the track.

A black colt, pawing and prancing, 
bearing on his back a little square
headed, tight-lipped old man. boun
ces through the gate. Somebody 
shouts, "Oh you Sande!” And a 
mighty chorus of 100.000 voices takes 
up the cry of tribute to one of the 
handiest little riders that ever lived.

Cheering- Ends Only at Barrier 
The cheering will not stop. The 

parade winds down the track and 
returns and still the roar goes up 
from, the stands. The little man 
holds • the reins in one hand and 
touches his cap. Now they have 
ccme -to tlte barrier and the cheer 
dies clown.

Gallant Fox. the horse the little 
man is riding, is nervous- anxious to 
be away. He paws in the dirt eagely, 
throwing his head against the bit— 
finally breaking through the webb
ing.

At last the barrier is sprung; and 
they go charging down the track— 
and Earl Sande is out there on Gal
lant Fox, trying to score his third 
victory in the Kentucky Derby.

. Doesn’t Like the Whip 
In the Wood Memorial recently 

at Jamacia. Sande rode the Belair 
star in his comeback effort — and 
won after being in a pocket on the 
backstretch from which it seemed 
the horse could not possibly escape.

Of Gallant Fox, the mount he has 
in the Derby, Sande says:

‘‘A race colt, a big striding fellow, 
but I  don’t think he would stand for 
much - crowding. He’s temperamen
tal, but I  have been pretty good 
friends with him so far.”

Sande rarely uses the whip in a 
race, preferring to “hand side” the 
hosses he is given to ride. He did 
have to shake up Gallant Fox, how
ever, to fight his way out of that 
deadly pocket at Jamacia. It was at 
the far turn.

Gallant Fox Responds 
Betting Commissioner Tom Shaw 

was in the club house, eagerly- 
watching every move of the colt 
Sande was riding.

Someone near Shaw shouted- as 
Sande began using the bat:

“He’s ail through—there goes the 
whip!”

But Sande uses the whip only 
when they need it. The little old 
man was not wrong this time, either. 
Gallant Fox responded with a great 
bound that took him out of the 
pocket and with a clear path ahead 
down the home stretch in which to 
try to overtake Crack Brigade.

“He can’t win slashing him like 
that,” said an excited spectator. 
Then .Shaw spoke up.

“I ’m going to do a little slashing 
myself,” he said, and then turning 
to his;cashier, shouted. “Cut Gallant 
Fox's ; price for the Derby from 3 
tol to 4 to 1. Here comes old man 
Sande on the winner of the winner 
of the Kentucky Derby.”

Maybe Tom knows whereof he 
speaks, at .that.
.  ̂ v T ; r t m . T . .  T  :'T
La Grande Chartreuse, at St. 

Pierre . de • Chartreuse, France, are- 
the most famous monasteries in 
Europe. In one main building more 
than 10,000 people may be accom
modated.

Read The Day’s
%

News
While It is Still News

Back in 1923, Earl Sande won the Kentucky Derby with Zev. A ecuple of years later he came back to win 
again on Flying Ebony. This year, after being retired as a jockey for two years, he is scheduled to ride 
again, on Gallant Fox, the Belair stable star, which recently won tlie Wood Memorial at Jamaica. To the 
left, above, is Sande, and to the right is ‘Gallant Fox, the horse he will ride. Below is pictured Sande, lead
ing the pack on Zev in the Kentucky classic in 1923.

N ew  efficiency
plus economy

inf food Protection
Buy your i€ i WAY 
Steel Refrigerator now
You’re lucky if you need a new refrigerator. For here 
are the new Leonard ICE W AY Steel models, with lat
est improvements and advancements—today's greatest 
refrigerator values! Come and see.
The new ICE W AY “Food Custodian” has an Auto
matic Self-Opening Door. Just touch the foot-pedal 
and the door opens. The Food Safety Signal tells 
when temperature is right and warns when it’s time 
to re-ice. The Daylight Base insures ample air and 
broom room beneath cabinet.

The Reporter-Telegram

Is In The Hands Of Its Readers
In Midland

17 Hours
Ahead Of Any

B u ilt by Leonard

All-Steel Refrigerator Line
Every cabinet has the new L eonard  Approved Insulation, assuring proper food protection at low-cost

operation. Get our prices.

The Ideal Mother’s Daj;- Gift

Southern Ice
and Utilities Co.

Summer Furniture
Couch hammocks, gliders, porch swings, beach chairs, 
canvas porch chairs— in fact, out-of-door furniture of 
every description to add to your comfort this summer 
will be found at our store.

A!s o

We are prepared to render quick, efficient service on awnings. Call us
for an estimate on your job.

B A R R O W ’ S
FORNITURE & UNDERTAKING

MIDLAND

Midland’s Daily News Paper
Carries

Local
State

National
International

News

Subscription Rates
50c A Month 
$5.00 A Year

' I

v
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By MartinMaking' the BreaksBOOTS AND HER BUDDIESSide Glances
T V S  A t  O'OY or- W T  ' •
SWORD YHXY DREW/, YWt
DOOR O O W » ....HMO tOO
MORE XRIGKD OUT OE YOU 
tíDVER , YOONXb LHDY ;

Í Í  ' WOOED EE SUICIDE t o  6 0  OUT TVW6 
WKY —X 6T.X RED TRVUD A t --TOO EFsD 
HE Wfvb f\ 6 0 0 D  K\D>....... ........... .

WXVL,6\RX\X --WAVY TYlV \  6,fEHER OR SOME 
AREEVERV--WE'RE 60IKI6 t o  TARE \t OR, THE. 
I W  SORR.V-” EOtle o O  .REEDto't SE SO 
DREHOFOLVY fsERfWO -tW E  SOIVS VAOtu’V 1 
SHOOt^WHH VOO HVORS t o o  SEE » tH W ’s  

_  ORE Or THE XXCEXXERt 
{I T? ....V '-N RESSORS WHY X SR006HT

•• f  ' '  ' \  t o o  _______ __

H ip o tS  
fEtEMRT tO  
DALK. HER 
R\ORfi?ERS 
WERt EEfct 
WHER HER. 
(AttERtVOR 
WAS ORAWR 
TO A 
E16 ORE , 
ERA‘ER\R6 
tHE ROOM - 
ARDnöERtEE 
MAR PACK" 
TOOK HER 
POR AWAY 
TROM HER

TRHTE iMY OAR > 
THERE \R THE 
M-LtY ••• THE 
SEACVi ORE 
HERE VOX 6 0 , 1 
EWEEt ROVO A

'M m

Wash Spills the BeansWASH TUBBS

I  rtEW-THIH'fcE 
gT . AFTER, ME U

£  RS&CRED' THE CAA/t- .UNHMRMeD BUT ' 
BADLY SCARED,, -.A.EEW SWOTS' SCATTER 
: SAVÁ6ES WITHOUT-DOING-W Í.  PWiACiÇS

F  OW.VJELli <SoT To MAKE THE MOST M  
OE IT, UERE, GET READYi ITU- BE J 
k  FIGHT TO THE FINISH. THREE AGAINST 

FIFTY. SWELL CHAfiCE To SEE WHETHER 
MOTHERU FtREARfHS ARE BETTER THAU 

| l f  IFTEEM TitH&S AS MA.MY SWORDS 
AMO “SPEARS.

T o O  LITTLE FOOL, THE FIGHT ̂  
A'UT EVEU STARTED1. SEE VJHAT 
TOO DOUE? SHOWED 'EM OUR. 
MDMG PLACE. IT'S A SECRET 
MO TAORE. MIGHT AS WELL 
WANE PASSED OUT ENGRAVED 

BÉ&ì*. U-HHTATioMS.___

r  but I was 1  
thirsty, easy , 

h o n est , t 
Never  dreamt 
,  that —  ̂

OBovi' LOOklT. 
’EM RUN.r We 'Ve ' 
L'.CNED 'EM, EASY- 

s ;  WE'liCNED 'EM1,

0»t3O Ntft̂ ScfcV/Cc MC. 
L’.eG_tes PAt-QPF.

The boy who used to watch the games through a knot 
hole now reads the box score.

WftSR 91SC0VEREX) %H HEAD UU N TER Sl
GOES after  w a t e r ».TRVPS'OVER ro o t  a n d  

WANES' CAÍA?. PURSUED BY DOZEN WARRIOR'

MOM’N POP, By CowanThe Family BroadcasterFOR SALE: Kasch and cjnalla cotton 
seed. State certified planted one 
year. $1.00 and $1.25 per bushel. 
B. T. Graham, 12 miles southeast.

49-3p

Classified 
Advertising- Rates 

and
Information

Cash must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
epecified number of days l o r  
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accept
ed until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturdays for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in the 
office of The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classi
fied ads will be corrected with
out charge by notice given im
mediately after the first inser
tion,

RATES:
2c a word a day.
4c a 'sesa two days, 
be a word three days. 

M INIMUM charges:
1 Day 25c
2 Days 50c
3 Days 60c

FURTHER information will 
»e  given gladly by calling

y t y  THEIRC C O E S 'T H A T  C L A S SY  
( LITTLE N U M B E R  NEXT DOOR. 

- I  VM  C O IN ' TA  M A K E  A
B U L L 'S -E Y E  'WITH THAT 

/JSsKWINNER RIGHT NOW

VLL. KNOCK HER DI7.7.Y 
WITH THIS OUTFa.VLL 
SHOW HER THAT THIS 
FAMILY HAS CLASS-AMD 
HOW ’ I'LL WATCH AND ^ 

MEET HER
WHEN SHE' h  
COMES BACK /  i

-'HEY BUTCW . HERE1S
MOH BROTHER CHICK. 
HE'S JUST BACK FROM 
COLLEGE AND HE’ S 
GOT THOSE NEW 

k. TRICK PANTS ON NOW /

YOU WAIT 'TIL T GET YOU \ 
HOME l STAND'N' IN THE MUD J 
AND YELLING OUT FAMILY /  
AFFAIRS SO ALL THE - f  
NEIGHBORS COULD HEAR \ 

YOU.AND LOOK AT YOU- \
'*—* 3UST LOOK j

kkllV^AT vou
/ ’ aw go on  
( you're always

S (ÊSr^&S-~
y ,  f e d  c?g!»DvON ME

2 Furnished Apartments

FOR. RENT: Two or three-room 
apartment. Utilities furnished. Also 
garage. 510 South Weatherford St.

50-2p

FOR RENT: Nice large apartment, 
two bedrooms. Utilities paid. 513 
West Wall street. 48-3p

FURNISHED apartment close in. 
113 North Big Spring. 49-3p

FURNISHED apartment in duplex, 
two beds. Close in. 904 Texas ave. 
Phone 877-W. 50-lp

6 Unfurnished Houses
LARGE five-room rock house. 
West Louisiana. McClintic 
Phone 345. i

Bv SmallOh, That’s DifferentSALESMAN SAM
,-ClKAT S O ?  VJSLL , I'LL 

LOOK, R IG H T  UHTO IT
V J H ? - e R . - e > W - Y O U  H A V e M ’T  
CrlMEM M e  MY L A ST  VJe<EK's 

p a y  Y e r 1 j—y

s ç a y I e v e R Y T iM ie  \ c o m e m e a r . 
y o u  , Y o u  s T im rt  t h a t  " b h l c a  u
. S T U F F !  V J H P vT S  T H e  i D e f V ?

P A ^ D O t i !  I T  W A S  A M  O V E K - S i G H T  
O M  CAY  P A R T ! ___ , — — ?

FOR RENT: Small 5-room unfur
nished stucco house. Practically new 
and close in. Garage. On south side. 
H. H. Meeks. Phone 327. 47-10pz

TWO five-room stucco houses south 
side. Close in. Reduced rent to small 
permanent family. Phone 102.

48-3p
s

Lost and Found

LOSÿ: 22-caliber rifle on West Wall 
or^forth C. Reward. Phone 800.

48-3p

Five room stucco house, 711 West 
Tennessee. Phone 719. 49-6pz V? A  T U S T  P L A lv i F c T C rO T  ! T - T H aT s  ALL*.

FOR SALE: One five-room house 
well located. All modern conveni
ences. Priced right. Easy terms. 
Would consider some trade. Call for 
A. B. Anderson, Wm. Cameron Co., 
Inc., phone 433. .;"'49-,6pz

FURNITURE for 3 rooms.Also good 
Jersey milch cow. 600 South Big 
Spring. 50-3p

<-FOR SALE: TOnjiáto plahts, seven 
miles west on highway. ' 50-3p

Miscellaneous
I FRYERS FOR SALE: Big Plymouth 
'Rocks. Call four miles west, south 
of highway. R. D. Hamlin. 50-4p

BOARD and ROOM for four re
fined gentlemen. Very close in. One 
block from Petroleum building. 212 
North Big Spring St. Phone 268.

49-3pz

By AhernBy Williams OUR BOARDING HOUSEOUT OUR W AY

FOR SALE: Light oak typewriter 
desk, disappearing top. Phone 345.

50-3p
M S  ?  —'K ir iV  U M - M  ■ 

R , I ’m Mcrf T rY i/Ug
P £ g K  I /Vi VO LlR  R O O M ,

I’M -  Ah -  CATcM iwlo.
A M û T ^ -TH AT  FLEVJ . i  

u p  h e r s  i ..y

|MJ>&£D ; , ^ A A l £ L L rT H l5

ts a  p r &t t y  p i c t j r t , E ö A P  !
C A lSû H T  Y o ü  F E D - HA/UP&P, 

S U Q O P ikI û  ARQUMP AMD T r Y i.vJC)
N T o  P E E R  iwiTo M.V R o o m  AMP 

F l M P  o ü T  W H A T  I T  IS  I  
AM  M A R I M Q  1 L Ü C K I L V  J , 

F o R  Vo l i , I  3 ) lP i# T  A TTA C H ! T  
M Y  T & A R - Q A S  A P P A R A T U S  - 
T o  T H A T  T r a n s o m , v e t  f ^ h  
^  l lA P -P -P iJ M 'F  —  V jH A T  I r r  

H A Y E  Y o u  T o  S A Y  j 
S —t_  ̂^ ^ ^ g ^ F Q R  Y o u r s e l T Y  ^

ÆÊm^  km a ye  r i i
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Y U I V l U  C a l T  , 
T h a r  P o s t . 

Y o r e  T a y i m ' 
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T R o u f e  T a m  

T a ' m o s s .

FLOWERS
West Texas Floral and 

Shrubbery Co.
For all purposes—Cut Flowers— 

And Pot Plants, 
ixpert landscape Artists 

“ Say It  With Flowers”
207 E. Wall St. Phone 251

Midland

FOR SALE: Best residential sites in 
Midland. Close in on pavement. Box 
T, care Reporter-Telegram. 41-3pz

FOR,SALE: Dwarf maize, Japanese 
cane, and cotton seed. One buckskin 
mare. 4 years old for sale or trade for 
sow or springer heifer. J. E. Wal
lace, Route 1. 48-3p

Several thousand Magee tomato 
plants for sale, Phone 213 49-l2pz

W /  N  r E P

Ï ©  B U Y

C L E A N  

^ C o t t o n  B a g s
5c a pound

REPORTES TELEGRAM

&

He MûTH 
AMP THe 
F L A M T

01930 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.
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MOODY’S COUP TO PREVENT CANDIDATE IS SEEN
GOVERNOR ASKS  
PARTY HARMONY 

DURING YEAR
By R. W. BARRY

Associated Press Staff Writer
AUSTIN, May 6. (/P)—Political 

observers at the capitol see in Gov. 
Moody's statement pleading for 
harmony within thè Democratic 
party in Texas and relegating to 
the ‘‘forgotten past” animosities of 
the 1928 Presidential campaign 
when enough democrats left the 
party and put in with the Republi
cans to give Herbert Hoover electors 
a majority in the state, an appeal 
to the faction that refused to sup
port the Democratic nominees to 
forego then- announced play to 
place an independent ticket in the 
field this fall.

Those who have been barred by 
the State Democratic executive com
mittee from participating as candi
dates for state offices in the 1930 
primaries because of their' leaving 
the party in the Smith-Hoover con
troversy, were expected to hold a 
convention and organize an inde
pendent group of candidates in the 
event the State Supreme Court up
held the right of the executive com
mittee to prescribe the errant ones.

A gesture towards forming an in
dependent organization was made 
recently by Alvin Moody of Hous
ton, and other leaders in the Smith 
revolt of 1928, but definite action 
.was deferred at the request of Sena
tor Thomas E. Love of Dallas until 
the Supreme Court could act on his 
application for a mandamus to 
complex the State executive com
mittee to put his name on the pri
mary ballots.

The theory is that Gov. Moody 
hoped to avert by his statement a 
stampede of the bolters to an in
dependent candidates’ banner.

He pointed out. without referring 
:to the threatened break that there 
were many perplexing state govern
mental problems awaiting solution, 
and to keep alive the differences 
engendered during the presidential 
campaign w’ould be ruinous to their 
proper disposition.

“Any dissention or disintegration 
hi the Democratic party in Texas is 
felt throughout the nation, because 
our state heretofore has been the 
banner Democratic state of the un
ion.” was regarded as a significant 
passage in Gov. Moody's statement- 
designed to attract the faction that 
would be likely to support an in
dependent movement in event the 
Supreme court upheld the commit
tee's right to bar as candidates 
those who bolted. This declaration 
was followed by the suggestion: 
“We should settle our differences 
within the party and present a unit
ed front against the enemies of good 
government.”
.. Going further, he laid -emphasis 
lh this manner,' designed, th'éy say, 
to make the wavering ones take a 
second thought before going off be
hind another party flag:

“The Democratic party is one of

LADY SEEMED 10 
H I T  ALL OVER

Had Constant Headaches, Pains 
In Back and Side, Rest

less, Couldn’t Sleep.
Jacksonville, Fla.-—In telling re

cently how she was benefited by 
taking Cardui, Mrs. W. M. Jack- 
son, of 2245 Main Street, this city, 
wrote:

“Six years ago, my health was 
not a bit good. I  had constant 
headaches, pains in my back and 
side. I  was restless and could not 
sleep at night.

"At times, I  suffered from weak
ness. I t  seemed like my body hurt 
all over.

“My mother had used Cardui and 
thought it would be good for me 
to take. She had taken it and it 
had helped her, so she told me to 
get a bottle and start taking it.

“I  found Cardui a great help. I  
improved so much after I  began 
taking it. I  took five bottles. I  
soon got all right, and I didn’t have 
any more aches or pains.

“ I  gladly recommend Cardui to 
women who are run-down and 
weak, for it is a very good medi
cine. I  found myself in much bet
ter health after I  had taken it.”

Try Cardui in your case. h . » is

m w i i f
USED B V  W OMENmm s®

Take Thedford’s Black-Draught
for Constipation, Indigestion, 
Biliousness. 25 cents a package.

*<--------—

j Rains in Wink As j 

l Sand Blows Here 1
I    I
j While a sandstorm blew' so j 

thickly here this morning it * 
was almost impenetrable to 
vision, a heavy rain was fall
ing in Wink and surround
ing territory, according to the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone 
company.

Communication established 
the fact that the heaviest 
downpour in Wink happened 
at the period of worst blowing 
in Midland.

“ ADAM AND EVA” CAST RECOMMENDED
Little Theatre Has Something “ Up Sleeve”
*  * ÿ  * *  *

Ector Pool—
(Continued from Page 1)

is reported today standing 600 feet 
in oil at 3,715 feet, and made a 
head for five minutes when the line 
was run. The well had a showing 
at 3,615 feet. It is located on sec
tion 5, block 44, towurship 2-souih. 
Ector county.

Humble et al No. 7-D Kloh, south 
offset to the Gulf No. 1-G Kloh, 
in section 7, is standing 1,800 feet 
in oil at 3,738 and will be deepen
ed to 3,780, deepest well in the 
pool.

Recent completions in the field 
include Cosden 2-A University. 24th 
producer for the field; Humble et 
al 5-D Kloh. and Humble et al No. 
4 York.

FOR PROSPECTIVE COM. BYRD MEMBERS

Children May Ride 
Goodwill Train Free
Children under 5 years can ride 

the Midland good will special train 
to Hobbs for nothing if accompan
ied by parents or guardian.

Children from 5 to 12 can ride 
the train to Hobbs and return for 
$1.75. half fare. Grown-ups get the 
round trip for $3.50. Children rid
ing on half fare or riding free must 
be accompanied by parents or a 
guardian.

Chairman B. H. Blakeney of the 
‘ On To Hobbs” committee and his 
helpers will begin w'ork tomorrow 
S'; Ling tici-.i-Cs, which may be pro
cured at tile office of the chamber 
of commerce.

Tickets must be bought by Triday 
night, as the chamber of commerce 
has to let the railroad company 
know Saturday morning how many 
people will be or. the train, so that 
the railway company will know how 
many coaches to send to Midland.

By MARION F. PETERS
Members of the cast for the next 

little theatre production, Adam and 
Eva, should make good prospective 
members for the next polar expedi
tion of Rear Admiral Byrd—they are 
accustomed to long day and short 
nights. Rehearsals on the play call 
for. late at night and early morning 
attendance. Had you gone to the 
Yucca this morning at 3 o’clock 
you would have found the direc
tor, Mrs. Abell, Mr. Bonner, Mr. 
Abell and some of us happily (?) at 
work getting the scenery and prop
erties in shape for Thursday night's 
show.

A little later on, one by one mem
bers of the cast arrived and about 
the time you feel the sleepiest of a 
morning the opening scenes were be
gun.

Coffee! To be sure—doughnuts— 
plenty. “The coffee cups?” inquired 
Miss Williams. “ In the car,” replied 
Mrs. Abell—George and Hank, gal
lant-like, volunteered their service 
to get the cups—Did they get them? 
Well, not all of them. Driving to the 
theatre somebody hit a big rock 
and all but three nice new cups 
were broken—But it did not keep 
the coffee from getting there.

fined as the amphitheatre for “sur
vival of the fittest,” A hard role and 
one that finds young Mr. Wasaff 
working hard to beat It out one 
up.

Julie De Witte, Clinton’s wife 
and daughter of King, is no other 
than Catherine Marcus. —. which 
ought to be1 conclusive. ’Catherine 
says she hasn't done little theatre 
work for months. One would sus
pect that she dreams historically, 
however, the way she lives her role 
on the stage. She hasn’t any scru
ples about flashing the Circe arch
ness either. And that also might 
mean more than a mere assertion.

The committee on play selections 
is to be commended for choosing 
"Adam and Eva” for the final play 
this season. It is the type of vehicle 
that leaves the audience in a good 
humor and the present cast will 
present it in the same manner pre
vious productions of Midland’s lit
tle theatre have gone over. As a 
final star in this season’s produc
tion its memory should be the horo
scope for a greater success next 
season in little theatre work for 
Mrs. Abell and her splendid corps of 
assistants.

You didn’t, by any chance, forget 
the characters in the play, I  suppose. 
Well, here they are. at any rate, and 
you’ll have to look around "right 
considerable" to find a better cast, 
one more suited to its integral parts.

There’s John Bonner, playing 
James King, a rich man—

Stanton Lions To 
Give Program Here

Stanton Lions will be guests of 
the .Midland Lions club Wednesday 
arid will furnish the program for the 
day. Reports from the neighboring 
city are that they are “ coming over 
strong.”

The Midland Lions will go to 
Stanton at an early date to give a 
program there, in return.

progressive principles and good 
government; the economic welfare 
of the south depends upon the Dem
ocratic party advancing its progres
sive principles which are designed 
to promote the welfare of the com
mon people.

“The welfare of Texas very large
ly depends upon a united Demo
cratic party standing for honest and 
efficient government. It is the place 
for friends of good government in 
Texas. People in sympathy with th 
established principles of the party 
should help build it up and pro
mote harmony within its ranks.

“The vote and influence of all 
supporters of good government is 
needed, and when some Democrats 
are busy fighting other Democrats 
over the issues of the last National 
campaign, a situation is erected 
which does not help solve state eco
nomic problems."

An appeal to the Prohibitionists 
among those who might be expect
ed to stray off was seen in this 
passage: “Some people seem to 
think the Republican party is more 
friendly to prohibition than the 
Democratic party, but in my judg
ment the Republican party is more 
the enemy of prohibition than is 
organized Democracy.”

Political prognosticators see in 
these excerpts the mam cause for 
the governor’s statement appealing 
for party harmony at this time. They 
regarded it as timed to precede any 
outbreak that might occur from the 
Supreme court’s action, and intend
ed as a timely admonition against 
hasty action.

But possibly you’d like to know 
something about each member and 
his role. Here goes: Bonner is dis
tinctly hard-boiled, something nev
er associated with him, even in 
speculation. But to show critics his 
versatility, he has developed a dys
peptic disposition that makes his 
family obey in startled amazement. 
He’s a regular heathen.

Eva King, principal, is Mrs. 
George T. Abell. This favorite 
daughter of King knows how to 
make the puppets that are the mas
culine beings on the stage react to 
her merest whims in a conclusive 
manner that does not except her 
own choleric father. As changeable 
as a pixie, she is refreshingly juve
nile at one moment and subtly 
transformed into a mature woman 
with’ a woman's philosophy the 
next. The production hangs upon 
ner almost Inconceivable change in 
character.

Aunt Abby Rocker is a sister-m
aw of Kings and as vitriolic when 

_he chooses as a zinc-acid reaction. 
Mrs. Marian F. Peters, seen in oth
er plays during the season, does 
this role.

Dr. Jack Delamater, King's neigh
bor, is that good scout, "Mack” Mc
Cracken. “Mack” has done more 
with a part in a few days than one 
might believe possible. He and John 
Bonner were called into the play at 
the last minute because o f the 
transfer of two other members of 
the cast. The Irishman packs a box- 
office wallop the way he administers 
to patients and never forgets for a 
moment affairs of the heart.

Horace Pilgrim, King’s uncle, is a 
hard bird to describe. George T. 
Abell does the role and carries it 
so well as to' be in a class to him
self. He can sleep, change his oc
cupation overnight, borrow a $100 
bill, start recalcitrant trucks in the 
dark when scenery is being moved, 
pour coffee like a hostess and be as 
serious as a barn owl the while. The 
oil fraternity will be out big to see 
him.

Corinthia is Lotta Williams, and 
she is a model of what the well- 
stressed maid should bear. She is 
more than a maid, she is a member 
of the family—and as such the plot 
of the play hinges upon her clever 
characterization and quick thought.

Clinton De Witte, played by Amil 
Wasaff, can’t be found in the dic
tionary — but will occasionally be 
found. One always speaks to “ it,” 
but reserves a bit of liberty for af
terthought chiefly devoted to won
derment at how such a specimen 
gets along in a world once well de-

Adam Smith, business manager of 
King’s, has a role similar to one he 
played in the first production of the 
year—Chester Binny in "The Whole 
Town’s Talking." The part is taken 
by R. C. Hankins, and concerns the 
affairs of one who thought he 
wouldn’t “ fit.”

Lord Andrew Gordon, titled Brit
isher, is a scream. He will probably 
take the house by storm. His accent 
Is from “over there,” and he is the 
only young fellow we know who 
makes a paradox of mincing words— 
he arrives at the point faster. He 
was educated In' England, bom hi 
Rhodesia, Africa. The little theatre 
is holding out a real surprise for you

Tich. of tteVictures-ah«*,'»1
T O D A Y
AND WED.

THE

T O R I E ?

LOIS
WILSON
Strange love pact’, 
that was broken 
by, a boy who 
t h o u g h t  his 
mother w a s  a 
murderess. With 
two of the great
est speaking stars 
on the talking 
screen.
A FIRST 
NATIONAL 
& V ITAI’IIONE 
PICTURE

H .B.
WARNES

Natalie
MOOREHEAD

Jane
WINTON
Purnell
PRATT

Directed by 
Alan

CROSLAND 
One of the year’s 
outstanding dra
matic smash hits!

‘S IX T E E N
S W E E T E S T ” 

A ll  T a lk in g  
C o m e d y  R io t

Bargain Matinees 1:00 to 5:00 
p. m. daily (except Sunday) 
Any seat 35c and 10c. Night, 
Adults 50c, Children 10c. 
Balcony, 300 seats, 35c

here. Just watch for him when he 
makes his appearance. You'll know 
him—not a chance of a slip-up.

Last of all, remember the tickets. 
They’re on sale at the Midland Drug 
and.the play is Thursday night. Be 
on time—curtain at 8:30.

Explanation Reached 
In Death^of Woman
CLEVELAND, May 6. (UP).— 

Charles Schoville, 57, inmate of the 
state insane hospital, confessed to
day to .the mureer of Mrs. Nellie 
Kerr, 65, whose nude body was 
found yesterday in an abandoned 
theater. The destituted widow and 
nurse was believed dead since April 
13, but her body lay undiscovered 
at the foot of a flight of stairs in the 
vacant building.

Mrs. Kerr met Schoville through 
an advertisement for housekeeper. 
She was strangled and beaten to 
death. A stocking was tied around 
her neck when the body was found.

Schoville said the woman scolded 
liim about the untidiness of his 
rooms and was killed in a resulting 
quarrel.

Fishing Resumed At 
Tubbs-Cr&ne Test

Fishing has been resumed for tools 
In the Cranfill No. 1 Tubbs wildcat 
test in west central Crane county. 
The hole was shot twice with 5 
quarts In order to loosen sufficiently 
to allow fishing. Dt stands at 2,420 
feet. Salt was topped in the well at 
505, 2,021 feet above sea level. The 
test is located in section 8, block 
B-27, Pulllic Schoo? land, Crane 
county.

At The Airport
Flights of all passen-er ships 

through Midland today were can
celled because of the high wind and 
sand.

R. S. -Lee in a Stinson-Detrpiter, 
en route from Fort Worth to Mid
land, and an O. C. S. company ship 
coming here from Tulsa, stayed the 
night here, waiting to take off this 
afternoon when the weather was fit 
for flying.

Major T. B. Milling in an 0-1-80, 
en route from Los Angeles to Wash
ington, D. C., landed at the Mid
land port late Monday afternoon, 
for refueling, taking off again im
mediately. He carried one passeng
er.

H. M. Becherer, field-manager of 
the airport, landed at Sloan field 
Monday after flying a passenger to 
El Paso and Hobbs Sunday. He said 
flying weather was rather rough.

Errorgrams-
CORRECTIONS

(1) The geysers are in Yellowstone 
Park, instead of Yosemite. (2) “Old 
Faithful” erupts regularly every 65 
minutes. (3) There should be stfaps 
over both shoulders of the man’s 
coat. (4) There are straps at the top 
of only one of the boots, on the girl 
in the center. (5) The scrambled 
word is LARYNX.

The lines "burned” when ¿hey 
were brought into contact iy  the 
foce of the wind storm which blew 
the greater part of the morning and 
afternoon. .

Workmen were at work repairing 
the damage, early in the afternoon.

W. R. Smith
Attorney At Law 

General Civil Practice 
Court House and First 
National Bank Building 

Phone 584

Listen, Skinny!
Want a  shapely figure ? Want more 

strength and pep? Try Tanlac. It'd 
a worthwhile remedy druggists guar
antee on a money-back basis to build 
weight, strengthen nerves and increase! 
appetite. Justseehow  quick it  works (

Joe D. Chambers of Midland is in 

Wink today on business.

N O T I C E
All persons owing the 

Sudderth Chevrolet Co." 
past due notes or accounts, 

please arrange to paj^ 

them at an early date as 

we desire to close our 
books. Make payments to 

T. M. Mooney or W . W . 
Stewart at Jackson Chev

rolet Co.

SUDDERTH  

CHEVROLET CO.
By T. B. Sudderth

Quasi-Wink, Semi- 
Midland; On Train

A Wink man bought a Midland 
hat to wear on the good will trip 
to Hobbs.

That is he is a quasi-Wink man 
and a semi-Midland man. He is 
John T. Gay. He is manager in 
Texas ior Murchison's land depart
ment. He lives in Wink and his 
family lives in Midland. But he has 
that indefinable Midland spirit—so 
he bought a Midland good will hat 
and will join the Midland train 
when it- arrives in Wink.

Power Shut O ff As 
“Hot” Wires Touch

Fusing of high tension wires along 
the highline between Midland and 
Big Spring shut off power in Mid
land for a time today.

YUCCA
West Texas’ Finest

L A S T  T IM E S  
T O D A Y

CHARLES (BUDDY)

ROGERS
'YOUNG
EAGLES'
(1. Qtimmount picture

C o m e  a n d  g e t  
y o u r  th r i l l !  *

Also
“ BELOW ZERO”

All Talking Comedy

BARGAIN MATINEES 
1:00 to 5:00 P. M. 35c and 
10c any scat. Nights and 
Sundays, Adults 50c, Child
ren 10c, Balcony 35c & 10c

TOMORROW

F I Xfresn nW-

iM c l is x ly c it a iM .,/

with
SUE CAROL 
DIXIE LEE 

WALTER CATLETT

Graduation Apparel
For Junior Misses and Girls

Simplicity prevails as always, but 

there are plenty of 1930 fashion 

details to delight the heart of 

sweet girl graduate of any age.

A  Limited

n u m b e r  o f  th e s e  g r a d u a 

t io n  d r e s s e s  a r e  b e in g  s h o w n , 

th e r e f o r e  w e  a d v i s e  e a r ly  

c h o o s in g .

i
The price can not 
be judged by the 

looks. You would- 

think them high^ r  

priced, yet we are 

offering them at 

exceedingly moder
ate prices.

And again you must be supplied 

with correct shoes. Shoes that 
are comfortable, stylish. Proper 

shades and styles for every oc
casion. In the newest of smart 
shades— kidskin, reptile, patent, 
satin, linen and moire.

Priced

$4.85to $7.85

Lingerie
Dance sets, French panties, step- 

ins, silhouette slips of crepe de 

chine, Gowns, etc.

Gordon and Wayneknit 
Hose

Sheer Chiffon, Picot' top, French 
heels in all the new Spring sh ad ^

$1.50- $ 1.95 U

Wilson-Adams Dry Goods Company
Home Owned


